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CONSERVATIVES PROTECTING LOCAL NATURE
AND WILDLIFE

During both the planning phase and the actual build stages of the
major Edwalton Developments, both Kevin and Simon have worked
hard with various residents and groups to protect the environment
and the existing homes.

We are continuing to liaise with the Council's planning teams as the
next phases are agreed. Issues include protecting the woods, flood
prevention and wildlife considerations.

 NEW AND AFFORDABLE HOMES FOR EDWALTON
Your Edwalton Conservative Councillors, Simon Robinson and Kevin Beardsall are
working hard to ensure more homes in Edwalton are affordable, with at least 30% of
the new homes being built across Edwalton meeting the criteria.

We are also working on behalf of residents with Social Housing Providers to make
sure existing homes are maintained to the highest quality, especially for the elderly
and more vulnerable residents in Edwalton.

Edwalton Golf Club continues to be a key amenity
for our local residents, during 2017 both Simon
and Kevin were instrumental in protecting the
site for future use of all residents. In addition
both Councillors have had direct input into the
financial development and improvements in the
site, including -
New changing rooms, improved driving range and
upgraded club house. This has helped increase
usage and given users an improved experience.

CONSERVATIVES INVESTING IN YOUR
COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Conservative controlled Rushcliffe Borough Council's Alford Road
facility has proved a big success for both Edwalton and Borough
residents.

Major upgrades to the play park followed by the refurbishment of
the pavilion have been welcomed by all residents and users alike.
Furthermore, via support by your local Borough Councillors, the
Council made an additional investment to build a safety fence
around the area and stop any illegal encampments.

Overall a success! Match usage has increased by over 70% in the
last 4 years, as well as accommodating the many dog walkers,
fitness users and recreational games.
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